
COLD WEATHER PUTS

FIGHT INTO ..USHERS

FOR OKLAHOMA FRAY

Frigid breezes, sweeping across
Memorial stadium yesterday, failed
to put a crimp In the Husker grid-men- 's

lengthy workout on pass of-

fense In preparation for the game
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Coch Tom
Stidham's ram
pant
Sooners
Saturday.

The
was literally
filled with aer-
ial heaves as
the Biffer at-

tempted to iron
out
which were so
evident in the
Huskcr's pass
ing game at
Iowa State last

MARVIN PlOCK. W(,ck- - Fleet-ourtc- y

Marvinmate journal.
Plock, diminu-

tive hntfback, snagged pass after
pass, and received compliments
from Major Jones.

With Quarterback Johnny How-
ell back in harness, the Cornhusk-er- s'

passing attack should be back
to par. sat on the bench
last week at and his

showed its as the
Jonesmcn encountered trouble in

-- having their find receivers.
Returning kickoffs was accentu-

ated by Coach Jones, and he had
his three varsity squads practice
this phase of the game until they
had mastered it to his satisfaction.

Andrews and Hoff-
mann engineered most of the open-
ing and they in a
sterling job.

SUN NOW SHOWING!

STRAICHT FROM THE NATION'S HEADLINES"

10c I 4 15
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Crantland Rice, dean of sports
writers, penned a few words of
praise about Center Charley Brock
and Tackle Fred Shirey for their
splendid work In the Minesota
game. Scribe Rice said it was their
showing that spelled defeat for
the Vikings

Dame Misfortune claimed a vic-

tim at the University of Oklahoma
football camp as she put Fullback
Jack Baer on the inactive list.
Baer, in aiding his teammates
pummel Rice, 6-- broke his face
bone and was unable to play
against Texas last Saturday.

Sooners Lose Baer.
Coach Stidham loses the spear

head of hla passing attack in Jack
Baer's absence. When it came to
slinging passes, Baer was the sec'
ond Sammy Baugh, famed quar-
terback at T. C. U. last season.
In the Rice game, the Sooners
caught 12 of 17 aerial flips, most
of which were pegged by Baer.

With Baer on the sidelines dur-
ing the Texas fracas, the Sooners
completed but two out of 11 passes.
He is to Oklahoma's flipping game
what Charley Brock is to Nebras-
ka's line.

From the sunny climes of Nor-
man, home of U, comes
a dispatch telling of Al Corrotto,
Sooner back. Weighing 165 pounds
Corrotto Is the key blocker on the
Oklahoma team.

Corrotto Fine Blocker.
A carbon copy of Mickey

stature, Corrotto is usually
assigned the task of taking out
the enemy's 190 pound flankman,
and, according to Scout Harold
Browne, who saw the Oklahoma
Texas game, he does a mighty
good job of brushing ends from
plays.

Injuries do not mean a thing
to Baer, as can be attested by the
fact that he played with a broken
vertbrae against Oklahoma A
M. in 35. Last year he saw 492
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CORNHUSKER TWO MILERS

COMPETE JHRIANGULAR

Schulte Pins Victory Hopes
On Brownlee, Winner

At Ames Saturday.
Nebraska's two-mil- e team is

booked to take part in a triangular
meet with Kansas State and Okla-
homa Saturday at Weslcyan Bowl.
The race will get under way at
10:30 o'clock in the morning.

Coach Henrv Schulte is pinning
his hopes of a victory on the shoul-
ders of John Brownlee, junior from
Omaha. In the meet with Iowa
State at Ames last week, Brownlee
coasted in for a first.

Charles Mitchell, outdoor two-mil- e

conference king this year, will
bo here to show his wares. It is
he who edged out Brownlee for the
two-mil- e crown here last spring.

minutes of playing time, or GO

percent of the total time.
This week end finds Coach

Browne scouting the Michigan
State-Missou- ri fray at Columbia.
Adolph Lewandowskl, frosh men-
tor, has been assigned to watch
Indiana tangle with Illinois at
Bloomington, Ind. This will be the
third consecutive week end that
Lew has seen the Hooslers in

NEW UBRARYJOOKS ADDED

Volumes Cover Wide Range
Of Good Reading:.

Following are a few of the new
books which have oeen added to
the library:

'The Spirit and Structure of
German Fascism," by R. A. Brady.

"Poems, by Stephen Spender,
"James Gibbons Huneker," by

Benjamin De Casseres.
'A Black Civilization; a Social

Study of an Australian Tribe," by
W. L. Warner.

"In Defense of Capitalism," by
J. H. R. Cromwell and H. E. Czer- -

wonky.
"Straw Votes, a Study of Poli

tical Prediction," by C. E.

"Raw Materials in Peace and
War," by Eugene Staley.

"The New Soviet Constitution,"
by A. L. Strong.

"Jane Austen, a Survey," by C.
L. Thomson.

"Economic Development of Ger-

many Under National Socialism,"
National Industrial Conference
Board. Study No. 236.

"The Economics of Primitive
People," by Stephen Viljoen.

"History of the Greek World
From 479 to 323 B. C," by M. L.
W. Laistner (Mcthuen's Histoiy of
the Greek and Roman World," II.)

"Security Analysis," by Benja-
min Graham and O. L. Dodd.

"Migration of Industry to South
America," by D. M. Phetps.

"Country Men," by James
Hearst.

Tanksterotles Plan
Rumiicss Meet, Swim

At Coliseum Tonight
Mixing business with pleasure

the Tanksterettes wili meet Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
coliseum. All members are urged
to be present.

Directly at 7:30 a business meet
ing is scheduled to be followed
by a group swln in the coliseum
pool at 8 p. m.

The meeting is being held to
conclude the business of tryouts
for new members. Members on
the tryout committee report that
an overly enthusiastic group of
women are in', irested in Joining
the club.

Tryouts will continue until Fri
day at 5 o'clock.

"Four years in the classroom
and on the campus should engen
der confidence in the authority of
your intellect while enabling you
to judge between the valid emo'
tional life which sustains reason,
and the opposite, which drags It
down." Frincetona president, Dr.
Harold W. roods, tells hla atu
dents that they must learn how
to control their emotions with rea
son Jf mankind is not to experl
ence a new nark age.

A special commute appointed
bv President F.rnest M. Hnpkln;
of Dartmouth wil study the organ!
zation and procedures of student
publications and make recommen
dations for their improved admin
istration.

Haircut. 35c

BILL BARflETT
1017 P St.
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OKLAHOMA REGARDS
COKM1USKERS AS
'PASSING' FANCY.

The Sooners will probably come
sooner than Nebraska wants.

Of course, the above has noth-

ing to do with the column, hut it
was such an irresistible opening

I nw 3 ,

CJ
FRED SHIREY

From Lincoln
Journal

theBlgTen.
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however, is
coming to
Saturday

bringing
to this a
game that

ang-
les a ge-
ometry
First all,

old camp
of our

Biff
Jones. There he
coached

years
he was ogled at by Okhv

homhns as he added trophy after
trophy to the Sooner
He was well by Oil
Staters as a man and as a coach,
hut the Army came up to him one
day nnd said, "Biff,
choose between us." .

Major Takes Army.
So. to make a short storv brief,

the major chose the army
game" and Oklahoma wept. Those
tears soon dried and trans-
formed into the smoke anger
last year, when a queer quirk
fate Biff to Huskeiland as
chief Thus, you see
Sooners have one conspicuous
motive for the Husker homicide
hey plot.

Secondly, they, like all the
others, bo out a of
the blood of the Husker who
stopped the Mighty

Thirdly, is rated as
the best the other Big Six
teams. It has
often been said
that Nebraska
is too big for
the Big Six and
too small for

Both Nebraska
and other mem
bers of its con-
ference took
i m m edlate of
fense to this
tatement.

Thus all
eason, the

a,

town
after-
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town
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Gopher.
Oklahoma

of five

this

Huskers will be CHARLES BR0CK
uui. 1 1 j i ii it v From Lincoln
prove they are journal
grown up enough for the Big Ten,

hile the Husker opponents win De

trying to shrink Nebraska down to
Big Six size. See the connict :

Passing Teams Clash.
Still another reason that no

bleacher should go unused Satur-
day is that both Nebraska and Ok-

lahoma are passing teams. The
Sooners had some sort of a record
of completing 82 r of their for
ward passes in their first game.
Everyone knows what Nebraska
has done with the passing attack.
They have changed it from a lux
ury to a gridiron necessity, scor-

ing most of their tallica by long
nd short tosses.
In the season thus far Tom

Stidham's Sooners have done well,
but are not recognized as the
scarlet spangled team which the
Huskers are on paper. While me
home bovs were belittling Minne
sota 14-- Oklahoma took Rice
college 6-- Last Saturday as the
Huskers tromplcd Ames, the Tom
mica knotted the count with Bible's
Longhorns 7--

Howell Scares Stidham
A bulletin from Norman

Stidham moaning about Nebras'
kaa John Howell and his passing,
Ho recalls that Howell passed for
five touchdowns outright an he's
expecting the same thing this Sat
urday. Evidently he hasnt neara
about Harris Andrews. Nebraska
may not be as successful in their
aerials as they have been, now
ever, If the Norman mentor pa
trols his passing zones as he in
tends,

Quarterback Howell calls It to
our attention that Nebraska
scored from within 5 yards of

DRB3HU

TASSEL

Lii E' TO FEATURE HUSKERS
AS 'UPSET' TEAM OF SEASON

Crack Candid Cameraman
Turns Lens Loose

On Nebraska.
With the same rapid strides that

the "Life" magazine itself grew
in popularity, the Cornhuskers
have risen to the acme of national
football fame.

With the winning of the history-makin- g

Minnesota game, the pop-
lar Life staff took note of the
Huskers. Last Saturday they sent
two of their crack photographers
to Ames to catch all the possible
shots they could of the mighty
team from Nebraska that is now
bidding for the national crown.

Eisenstadt, Life Cameraman.
Alfred Eisenstadt, the camera

man who took the pictures of the
Missouri spread, published last

finds

summer, was the man chosen to
follow Nebraska with film and
lens. He had been In Ames only
a short time Saturday when Ne
braska players recognized him as
the most persistent photographer
they had ever seen.

He was all over the stadium
and gridiron at once winding
under people's feet, taking shots
from low, high and intermediate
positions. Once he had to be
had to be chased by Sec Taylor
from a Nebraska huddle, where he
was trying to get a trick pose.

Saw First Game.
Though tho small German had

the Minnesota goal line. This is as

unusual as a dog and cat romance,
for usually when the Gophers have
their "backs to the wall" they
tighten and hold. Against Nebras
ka, they tightened but did not hold.

As far as we have gone in re-

search, we have found no other
team who has scored on the Bier-me- n

from this position.

The national presses have start-
ed rolling and from them come the
tentative nominations for All
American. "Pap," nationally fa-

mous sports cartoonist, sketched
a picture of Charlie Brock a cou-
ple of nights ago. And when Pap
picks up his pen to draw, All
Americans are in the making.

In the realm of the typewriting
commentators, Grantland Rice
recognized two Huskers this week.
"Tackle Shirey and Center Brock
of Nebraska cannot be overlooked
when selections are made this
year," said Rice.

1,000 CHEVROLET LEADERS

WITNESSJ938 UNVEILING

Annual Convention of Omaha
Zone Reveals Features

Of New Model.
The 1938 Chevrolet was un-

veiled yesterday during the annual
convention of the Omaha zone of

the Chevrolet Motor Division held

in the university coliseum.
K. E. Staley and S. P. Emmert,

assistant zone managers, and F.
H. Wellman, commercial car man
ager spoke on the features of the
new model. Ivan X. Sarvis un
veiled the model after speaking on
the dealer's sales of the past year
and the future outlook.

Over 1,000 dealers from Ne
braska, western Iowa, and south
em South Dakota were present at
the convention. Music was turn
shed by Freddie Edman and his

orchestra. Several numbers were
presented by the university glee

lub. The True Cafeteria served
lunch in the coliseum.

An advertising program, ex
hibits of various phases of dealer's
work as the parts booth, and dis
plays of all the new models made
up the afternoon program.

Dr. Warren Bailer and Dr. Wor
ccstcr of tho department of educa
tional psycholog and measure
ments gave a series ol cducaiionai
tests at the C. C. C. camps at
Weeping Water and Denton re-

cently. The tests are a part of a

study being sponsored ny ine
American Youth commission, ur.
Worcester also was in charge nf

tests for selecting suitable candi
dates for fellowships in North-

western university's traffic safety
school.

TYPEWIIITEIIS
All itandard makes for sale or rent.
Uaed and rebuilt machine on easy
termt.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

130 No. 12 St. B2157
Lincoln, Nebr.

SKER fta
Price Will Be $5.00 Cash Immediately After the

15
i

LatMllia)

PRESENT PRICES ARE

$4.25 for a Cash Purchase
$1.00 Down on Installment Plan

(Total $4.50 When Fully Paid)

Consult aTassel at Once

a field day taking pictures all day
long of the Cyclone-Huske- r fracas,
the first football game he had
ever seen, he and his assistant
followed the Jones' boys back to
Lincoln.

In Monday's practice the "Life"
photographer was bounding all
over the field, taking every play of
the frosh-varsit- y scrimmage. Since
Eisenstadt has been in this coun-
try only eight months, he has had
no experience with football until
last weekend, thus he found him-
self in many precarious situations
as Ball carriers ran him down.

Knows Little English.
Since fie was an expert in his

field when he, came to this country,
Kiscnstarit operates just as he
pleases and never seems to un-

derstand when given a command
in English, which he understands
only slightly. He has been with
the "Life" magazine since its first
issue.

Nebraska, the magazine repre-
sentatives announced, may expect
a large spread publicizing their
football team within the next two
weeks. During their stay with the
Cornhuskers, the two photograph
ers used several hundred dollars
worth of film, which recorded se-

rious play, novelty shots, infor
mal poses of ;nmos league one.
undefeated Nebraskans and their
campus.

portraits

BIG SISTEKS
Under the leadership of Faith

Medlar, nine coed counselors as
sist groups of little sisters In
campus life. Joy Pestal, tele
phone is the adviser of
Dotty May Dillow, Beraleine
Nelson, Doris Foster and Nelda
Anderson.

Ruth Green, will
have as her little sisters, Mil
dred Heck, Mayme Mlchelson,
Genevive George and Claudia
Blair. Frances Vaughn, Roma
Sinclair, Margaret Holeman
and Leola Schaper will be as
sisted by their big sister, Har-
riet Pugsley,

Gwendoline Hurley, telephone
has in her group Helen

Eversman, Virginia McCarty,
Louise Homer and Hazel Wie
ner. Harnette Smith, Hazel
Ray, Gladys Davis and Ivy Ot-le- y

will compose the group of
Betty Ann Duff, telephone
number,

Rita Rist, has two
little sisters, Delia Rose Titus
and Virginia Meisinger. Mary
Arbitman, ha Avlona
Moyer, Enid Hoffman, June
Preece. Betty Jean Ferguson,
Margaret Hart and Frances
Kennedy compose the group of
Helen Danner,

In Faith Medlar's group are
Phyllis Roberts and Margaret
Hedstrom, who may reach
counselor by calling

Some girls have not been as
signed coed counselors yet be
cause the counselor staff ha
been unable to do so. In pub- -

dresses. These girls are Edith
Focht, Mary Bloomingdale, Lor
raine Bartling, Nadine Young
and Beatrice Knoflicek. They
are asked to call Faith Med-

lar, and give her
addresses.

If counselors have not yet
contacted their little sisters, it
is because the counselor have
been aunable to do so. In q

the names of the little
and big sister, it is hoped that
little sister who have not Been
reached by their counselor wi
aet in touch with them. The
entire list will be published
the Nebraskan, and unaffiliated
freshmen are requested to look
for names.
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A.T.O. AND SIG-E-

REMAIN UNBEATEN

IN THEIR LEAGUES

Wednesday's Slate Presents
Hard Fought Battles

Between Greeks.

Alpha Tau Omega in league one
and Sigma Phi Epsilon in league
two, remained the only unbeaten
teams in their respective leagues
following Wednesday evening's
touch football games. The ATO's
remained undefeated by virtue of
their 6 to 0 victory over Phi Gam-
ma Delta and the Sig Eps kept
their slate clear of defeat by de-

feating Phi Delta Thcta, 13 to 0.

The ATO-Ph- i Gam game whs
hart! fought thruout. The ATO's
pass defense was outstanding and
prevented the completion of many
Phi Gam passes. The ATO's scored
in the first quarter on a 35 yard
pass from Gist to Vierrig. John
and Newman were outstanding in
the Phi Gam lincun. In the other

and the played in Beta

their

their

their

Sigma Psi defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha 6 to 0, and the Chi Phis
beat the Farm House 13 to 0.

Sigma Phi Epsilon won their
third game of the season by tag
ging a 13 to 0 defeat on the Thl
Dolts. Kavonda and Zuspann were
the key men in the Sig Ep lineup.
The other league two contests saw
Delta Tau Delta wallop Kappa
Sigma 40 to 0, and the Acacians
defeated a trippled Alpha Sigma
rhi team 27 to 0. Wilson, a back
in the Delta Tau Delta lineup
accounted for 18 of his team's
points.

NUBBINS PERFECT PLANS

FOR WESLEYAN CONTEST

Coach Petz Whips 'B' Team
Into Shape for Games

With Sodaks.

After suffering a 20-- defeat at
the hands of the Wayne Teachers
college football team, the Nebraska
"B ' team settled down this week
to perfecting plays and formations.

The "B ' team went into the
game against Wayne last Friday
with only two days practice.

Next weekend about 23 squad
members will travel to Mitchell, S.
D., where they will meet the South
Dakota Wesleyan team.

Coach Harold Petz stated last
night that many more candidates
for positions had responded to his
call last week.

Edward B. Schmidt, instructor
in economics, has a review of Ne-

braska's new county uniform ac-

counting law appearing in the Sep-

tember issue of National Munici-
pal Review.

"The Wealth of the Nation" Is
the title of an article by Dr. H. C.
Filley of the agricultural college.
The article appeared In the quar-
terly of the American Interpro-
fessional Institute.

Kxporioiired
Typist

Will type student's manu-

scripts. Reasonable price.

Norma Saxton.
1819 Pepper Ave.

Honey in the tow
Thf "Yello Bole" treatment real honry in Ihr bowl

sivrt thia pipe a "well broVen in" laite immrdi-tltl-

AND impreanalei the briar wood thoromhly

ai you amoVe, 10 wonderful flavor it preserved

ptrwnrnlly. Speoel attachment iimi (1) auto-

matic free draft (J) double action rondfntnr.

YELLO - BOLE
ISO "C aiSUH'Oi

"SUMIIKI ", "IMtUl"
VtUO lO'.IS. l t $i 50

nUHni
vfx A Grand ?J QuaUtY

Special at

A lovely crepe

Miw Varsitv Hosiery is made for active modrns. . .for

iftemooiw of shopimi8'--fo- r strenuous campus wear

... for any time hosiery is put to the test. One pair
will convince you of thoir quality.
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